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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

We-ar- o authorized to announce
, - G. V. LYKINS
of Grass v Creek; as a candidate
for the Democratic nomination
for the oihee of County Judge of
Morgan county.

We are authorized to announce
.

ALEX" WJIITAKER --

of Caney, as a candidate for the
nomination for County Judge ot
Morgan county, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.'

We arc authorized to announce
FRANK KENNAIRD

of Logville, a3 a candidate .foi
the nomhiatm for 'County,' At-

torney of Morgan county, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party."

We are authorized to announce
"

II. M. DAVIS i.
of West Liberty, as a candidate
for the nomination for County
Court Clerk of Morgan county,
subject to the aetion of the J em-'ocra-

party. ' .

. We are authorized to announce
: :

- REN F. NICK ELL,
of West Liberty, as a candidate
for Clerk of tho Morgan County
Court, subject to the action of

. tho Democratic part1'.

We are authorized to annoiuica
JAM33W-DAVIS- ,

of Ezcl, as a candidate for the
nomination for Superintendent
of Schools of Moitfan county,
subject to the action of the Dem-

ocratic party. -
.

We are authorized to announce
C.. E. CLARK

of Maytown, as a candidate for
the nomination for Superintend-
ent of Schools of Morgan county,
subject to the action of the Dem
ocratic varty.

We aro authorized to announce
L. X. LYKINS

6fln-e- x. a.s a candidate for the
, nomination for Sheriff of Morgan
county, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
SAM R. LYKINS,

of Caney, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Sher-
iff of Morgan county. .."

We are authorized to announce
. W. W. McCLURE,

of West liberty; as a, candidate
for the nomination for Jailer .of
Morgan county, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.

. Ws are authorized to announce
E. J.-- UEBIVT

of Blair's Mill, cs .a ; candidate
for the nomination for Jailer oi
Morgan county, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce
J. H. ROE, .

of Grassy Creek, as a candidate
for the nomination for Jailer of
Morgan county, subject to the
action of tho Democratic party.

" We are authorized to announce
Gko.'W. Stacy,"

of Grassy Qreek, a3 a candidate
for the nomination for Jailer of
Morgan County, subject to tho
action of the Democrat party.

We arc authorized to announce
John Patrick, (Assessor John)
of Grassy ('reek, as a candidate
for the nomination for Asscrsor
of Morgan county, subject to the
action of tho Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce

. REV.W. II. LINDON
of Insko, as a candidate for the
nomination for Assessor of Mor-

gan county, subject to the act-

ion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to.'., aount j

S. S. (DFIELJ,
of Index, as :' Candida' o ior

Cot
ctiou

vve aro autnorizea nnn dii-;-

LEE BARKEii,
cf Malone, as a candidate for 1 he
nomination for County. Court
Clerk, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

CELESTIAL EQUALITY.

From earliest. c'.iikKijui
I had been thoughUhat there
were no degrees in Heaven.
That all would be on an equ-

ality there. Tl.a; "It" would
be no better nor enjoy high-
er priviiegs than "thou," in
that home beyond the skies.
At my mother's knee these
beautiful, lessons were first
instilled into my then guile
less, childish mind. The
preachers whom I first "re
member,among whom I may j.

mention "Uncle" Harry LV.t-tle- ,;

Rev.. Geo.. 0; Barne3,
Elders, R. C. Maxey, J. M.
Downing, Cornelius P. More,
D. G. Combs and John Bays,
and Rev. Stribner Ingram
and "Uncle" John Adams,
ail were imbued wilh the
same' idea, expounded the
doctrine of "celeslrial equal-

ity" from their pulpits, and
exemnlifk'vl it in their dnilv
lives, I, the say must

formative period of my life,
was so thoroughly convinced
that these godly men knew
whereof they spoke that I
thought nothing under the
sun cculd ever shake my be
lief. . .

-
.

i

,

,

But alas! The disillusion-
ing had to come at last.
The beautiful lessions learn
ed in childhood, boyhood and
young manhood had to ba
untought. The fallacy ot
tho tea'clnhgs, to which I had
listened with hungry cju 'and
which my plastic youthful
mind had greedily, absorbed
must of needs be shown.
I had reached the age when
to believe these things were
to argue myself inexcusably
unlearned, ana to
such a belief have
shocked the-- , supersensitive
ego of the preachers to
whom I was want,, in this
later day,-t- o apply for spirit-
ual guidance manna for
the famished sou1.

Tno awakening! Surely
those men of God were mis-

taken in their belief. Like
me they had been taught
from childhood that: "In

j the resurrection morning we
shall all appear as one," but
not living in this advan23 1

aged they had no one to
point out to thcin the error
of their way. Poor deluded
souls. Most of them have
gone to their rewards, and
let us hope that God did not
hold them to a strict account
for an error which no
fault of theirs. But, I re-

peat, they surely must have
been mistaken. cannot
be it doesn't stand '

to
reason that Eld. J. Wesley
Hatcher will be compelled
consort' with the common
plebian herd throughout all
eternity. y

He who persues the even
tenor of his way; calouscs
his hands with honest toil;
looks the whole world square
in the face, conscious of the
fact, that in all his life he has
not intentionally wronged a
human being, nor caused
one of the oncs"jto of-

fend, will have an inheritance
in the "City four-squar-

e"

will "be domiciled in the
not made with hands,

eternal in the Heavens, al-

though he has never bowed at
the same shrine nor submit- -

ed to tho
ordinance!

ultM Orthonlox
tuaght by John

Wesley" If, whoso surname
is Ilateher. .

' '

Yes, oi such will bo" th?
T7" 1 i TTiunguom oi iieaven, or f;

part of jt, however, but sure-
ly a different cofrall will

'

be
paovided for them up there
from the one in which
Hatcher will be allotted
his stall. To coniDel them

4.
1

to mix ana commingle
throughout the endless cycles
oi'eternity would be as incom
patible as mating the giralTt
with the gazelle; would be
like" yoking the camel with
the goat.'

Yes, there must be classes
and degrees in Heaven. Our
eld divines must have been
wrong.'"" How fortunate
that we are premitted tc
live i.o an, age replete with
advance --ideas and illumined
ay moaern ineoiogicai re-

search. Felicitous the
thought that we have Hatch-

ers and his ilk in lieu of
Eiders Hairy Little and

Williams. The consolation
we get from this thought
were some small recompense
for our disillusionment.

' 'Tis hard to give up child
hood ideals, but modern
theology and the later day
exemplars of the teaching of

and being in Cist they go.

express
would

was

It

to

"little

house

Dan-

iel

So mote it be.

Both Taft and Roosevell
propose to use the "steam
roller" to carry the conven-
tion. What is left after the
smash should not present
much of an obstacle to the
grand old Democracy.

"The Kentucky legislature
has fooled a lot of person
by selecting blue grass as the
official flower of the . State,
instead of pwtyZ-vpif- ki

Pittsburg Gazette Times.;
Or mint.

Chairman Lovett, Unicn
Pacific Railroad, "says that
there is a general feeling oi
prosperity in the air. Most
of us, however, would rath-

er it was of the earth earthy.

"Two Boston boys have
patented a device to prevent
eaves-droppin- g over a party
telephone line." Which is
another infringement upon
woman's rights.

.,1Kecently under the con
vict system of "hiring out,"
in North Carolina, a convict
"was hired to his wife."
Poor fellow!

It now looks like arcnom-inatio- ii

for Taft in June and
a crushing defeat by the
Democratic Nominee in

Wonder who prepares sup
pr in Merry England when
the S jliraettcs are out mix-;ii- g

it up with the, polio:

An Indiana man died the
other day, after hwing
smoked inveterately for UV

years. It gets 'em finally.

It makes a .girl awfully
ashamed to let a man kiss
her without first putting up
some sort of a bluff.

,
' "Widows rush in where
young gifts fear to tread."
Observes the Chicago News.
Quite the Contrary.

Chicago reports the mar-

riage of Miss Annie Rooney.
Now, boys "don't all start
whistling at once.

Mr. Roosevelt now men-

tions "my proposals." These
are doubtless successors to
"my policies."

Meanwhile, where is
"Doc" Cook? .What does he
think about this Sout Pole
business.-

'

The Re ublft-i- party in
Louischa Fas sp'.it wide open,
both men tein very obsti-
nate. ;

"KNOCKVRSVILLE"

0, Coiisistercy, Coivstencv,
Thou art a jewel! When men
presume to contribute articles for
publication, as a rule are prone
to make a greater reach of lan-

guage and, to say more than they
really mean,' than they would do
.if they were setting their thought
to mere spoken words, and es-

pecially, if they were addressing
themselves orally to the one to
whom they speak when writing.
In a, case like this, one hrs
io know who writes, cr else
read between the line3 before lie
can grasp the full meets, bounds
and meaning of the "writer. -

I want ta assure Fair Play that
I did not, in my article calling in

luestion some of his ideas of e

few week ago, evan thh'c of in
dicating that he is not a gentle
man of the first water, civilly,
morally, mentally and religiously,
although and notwithstanding.
from the the reference we mide.
t)his "God," his "hops" and
his "religcon," he not knowing
the writer, and he not having
ceai bstween the lines, and the
writer n t having fully explain
ed himself on his intended appli-

cation of these terms, had a rjg'h'
to assume that we actually meant
what the literaTsignificanco and
meaning of the terms indicated

.We only meant in a theoretica'
way to emphasize and call it

question the reactionary, foreign,
impractical ideas of F. P. as com
pared with the progressive, live,

modern ideas of these bettei
times, and of this age of improve
ment and establishment, and foi

diis seemingly personal attack,
as to religion etc., I mot eirn-ejtpra- y

F. P's. most gracious
pardon. '

Yet after all we can not agrer
with KTP in ant of his theorie;

theA-- we ah- - rrot.caJ them --theories,.
i T"-- , . .
cut unwarrented deductions. He

co:r.29 again with a
of his farmer declarations, ar3'
again without any argument oi
proof, tearing the Coddessof In

dustry, Education and public im

provement from her pearl.--,

throne, dragging her rotes of

purity through the dregs anc
stenchf decay of ancient times.
Take a retrospetive view of the
ages gone, and you will set
kings, potentates and prelates
deposed and ruined, and nation
fallen to decay all on account oi

a prevailing idea of that age likt
unto the ideas of F. P. at thit
time.

The silvery sheen of the star
of experience doth not appeal
to p?netrate tho invulnerable
scales of his eyes and history
failed to supply for him a les-

son.
Seven rnonths would tax the

mind o.the child beyond its ca-

pacity and would rob the parents
of the service that is due thorn!

This is practically F. P. language
Stop and think! He can net be-

lieve it. I defy you Mr. F. P., to
give ;wt instance where G months;

Jjjas ever injured the mind of any
child in all your w.de sleeping
range f cxpierience and obser-

vation. You will have to do this
to a queen's taste, before you

will be abli to convir,c2 any one
that seven months would tax
their minds b3yomLcapacity. To

bo fair with F. P. wilnvo been

tryi.ig to tako his end af it, and
prove him correct, for our lives

we can't do it. We do find how

ever in our investigation, mat
the supposed proud Common-

wealth of Kentucky is standing
flat footed on the ground reach-
ing out and clasping one of the
lower rounds in the ladder of
Education, while other, almost
all other, states in the union hav-

ing longer terms and better
schools are "at the top" and out
of our reach.

Compare what the children of
Kentucky would learn during
the "7th' winter month of schol
(when they could do nothing
else) with what they could do
duriug that time and then say,
if you can, that the parents are

give it then he will, in our judse
ment.- - be held responsible at t'm
bar of God. Methinks a man
who would set a higher prico on
what the little tot would do dur-

ing one winter month than he
would set on what it would learn
for the .a.Ti3 linr.e, thouli net be
permitted to rear even, his owi;
child. If lie is thus so grossly
wrong in everyj.hi.ig. It is set-

ting the paltry sum that the
c'.i ild wculd earn against what it
would learn, which, would be

equal to one seventh of its man
hood, citizenship and craracter.
0, my, the "difference!

Yes Knocker agrees with him
in that the farmer moves the
busimsss world. Truly, the far-

mer does, but not the school chil
dren, When the parent farmers
pass away, the now school chil-- j

dren take their'placeS, and then
will be the farmers, but if we do
not give them better education
they will be no better farmerlhan
we are, and it is known across
tho continent how we fanners
farm, or rather how we farmers
don't farm. Farming is an in-

dustry and a science, and if we

an? not equipped tor emergency,
we lag behind. See!

Again we are agreeable on the
idea that if Knocker was in the
Legislature or congress, he would
not ask an appropriation in dol-

lars and cents in specie to the
widows and orphans, for that
woald be double. F. P. seems
not to be able to see that

to education and
industry is directly for the good
and upbuilding of the country,
xnd that every constituent is a
beneficiary. This is general, and
ill that could be aTforded, and
Knocker would leave the admin-
istering of bread and water to
the poor and needy to the preach-
er and his church members.
Gols holy writ demands ft, and
i: they are Christian they will
see' tO it, and that not grudging-
ly. How. many, cups of water
and bits of bread and shoes for
their cold naked feat, has Fair
Play bestowed on tho ponr this
winter : Are mere any auch m
country? The poor we shall havo
with us always; and do we ad-

minister?... . ;. y
We do not accuse F, P. of dere-Mctio- n:

we merely asked the
q lestion.

Well we have noithjr turn n)r
space to carry this any further
it this time, suffice it to say that
ve are glad that we have been
jiven a number of names by our
,'ontemrjorary, from which to se-e- ct

and that too, without tht-nel-p

of th-- Lsgiilaturc.
We have for example. Cisero.

Patrick Henry, Henry Clay, Dig
Ike, Smart Alex, Self Conceited
3igot, Big Tater and Rotten at
the (lore, and Collin's ram, etc..
all given to us by F. P., and we
especially congratulate ourselves
that we have the exquisite pleas-ar- c

of having bien handed these
beautiful names by one who says
that he is a saint. T ien h3 is
the saint and sinner. Sin-

ners should ret re, but they have
somewhat an excuse for' being

uncouth in their words and man-

ners, but we had not learned till
now that a saint wojU care to
heap upon any one vile epithets
and names in a promiscuous way,
however strong tlw provocation.
. I had been taught by the Bible

Preachers and otherwise, that
the saint, like "the ArmaJdla,
was armoured all about and was
invulnerable against a'.tack.
Granting that this is true and
their fchci'ld Le a break by a tir-

ade of abuse, calumny and vitu
peration, then what are the?, a
Saint or Sinner? Which, please?
Answer.

If Fair riav is "Kept day In
day" by the Almighty One,
he claims, then how dare c.ii

but pray rath r th n caitig U . '
We are not
questions.
Knock ir nnyb
fore the bar of God with nothing
to commend him but u little thin
coat of surface religion. I con-

fess that this is more thsn I

claim but who ycu
to judge this matter? 0, yes." By

their fruit ye shall know them
Then my words and assertions
were my fruits, and that's why
vou judge. Then should I not
judge you, (but I will not! for
we are commanded not to judge) i

by your own and in

robbed of just dues. The parent this event then would we not
owes the best possible education both be sinners. I may be (?)

to hia child, and if he does not one of those "Little Ones anJJ

you should Le
rr--

ireful not "'"to bf- -

fend me. .

In the best of - humor," I am
compile ;n;ly, '.

Your friend,
Knocker.

TTMPTTfW
Common Sccu with'Ut f: HL'. W).

By L. T. ITovhhmat.k. SvfH

Lye for Eye. -

When Timothy Titcomb wrote :

"There is either a great deal of
the hog in human nature or a
great deal of human nature in
the hog," he 'was stating the
opinion that selfishness was the
predominating characteristic of
the hnman animal. But one
trait that looms up largely in the
nature ot man is the desire to
"get even" with some one else
for a real or fancied wrong.
While I repudiate the doctrine of
total depravity it must be admit-
ted that ti is easier to bring to
the surface evil inclinations than
good ones.

Take, for instance, the trait
above referred to, the desire to
"get even." It is never actuat-
ed by a noble sentiment. When
a man possesses that desire it is
prompted by his baser instincts.
It is the primordial savage in-

stinct in the ascendency. It is
the truly noble and great who
can forgive and forget. When
some one wrongs you and you
burn .with the determination to
do something to him. do you
not feel that it is not the man-
liness in you that urges you
on : wnen tace to iace with vour
conscience does it approve?

Somewhere I have read, oi
heard it read, that "Vengence U

Mine, saith the Lord, and I will
repay." When you attempt tc
plav the game of "tit for tat"
do you not feel that you are en-

gaging in a child's game and one
not worthy of a real man? I
plead guilty to the above indict-
ment. I have bided my time
and waited patiently and paid
with of this kind.
but I am not prowl oT l" "M"yi

motto of life once was: L- - --

Eye for eye and tooth for tooth,
I3ve for love and ruth for ruth,
Truth for truth and guilo for guile,
Hato for bate and smilu for smile,
War for war and woe for woe,
Blood for blood and blow for blow.

But the process of "getting
even" always lowered me in my
own estimation and caused me to
feel that I had acted upon the
baser impulses of my . nature.
The getting even did not biing
the satisfaction expected. We
are just servants of the evil in
our natures sometimes denom- -

we

even," J

Some men, I know,
the tendency to forgive to cow

attribute

ardice and weakness, but it re-

quires the highest type of cour-

age to forgive a deliberate wrong.
"Father, forgive them; they
know not what they do," did
not fall from the lips of a cow-

ard and a weakling.

We get, in this life, just about!
what isf due us." We reap whatj

sov. No man can deliber- -'

ly sin without suffering. I

liene in the of Prov- -

idence new. If the wrong doer!
is so void of conscience as to

iiiiiiui

i3;a,way
without coiilkW
tos sufter poigAu.i"

tive Justice will t.
But what right ljave'yi
say the role of avenger!
the wrong you; complain.- -

a just recompense; 'for a w'
you have done one
Retaliation is never justifiabl

An Item oillerne Interests
'

Chcs. Gorrneiiv;-"207-- , Max
St., Lexlngtyr Ky.',; hasjau
betn cured tit kidney and biadr
trouble. He": says: "I heard o
Foley's Kidney Pills and the gor'
they were tping and after taki-- ;

them a few' day s the "pain )'

my back aiid the' tired feef
passed away and I am gladtoV
commend them. For '.sale by all
dealers. . -

Why is it that the farm speif
ial cuts out the counties of East
em Keiitucey in its itinerary
Estill, Lee,-- Powell, Brethit;
Rowan, Carter, Whitney, Kno'
Bell, Laurel and several other
that can be reacherrfcy railfoac
should have the opportunity v I

this train more than the Blue?
grass region. There is land in tK
above counties just now bein1
cultivated with excellent results
by untiring mountain farmers;
and a coterie of experts like thl
would do more good to these fc!

than they would in the Bluegra
section, where less attention
paid to the scientific cuiture
the soil. Winchester Demucj;

Clarksburg, Ky., W. .

Ballamy, gives particulars of h

son's recovery. He says: My !
had bronchial trouble ever sine
he was a baby and "it gradual:
grew worse until we feared c

sumption. I got a bottle
Foley's Honey and soon t1

was such a marked improv;
that I got a second bottle
this will, I. think make a per
nent cure. The first bottle cu
his stubborn cough and I t!
this wonderful medicine
my boys life. For sale at all
ers.

W. S. Bailey, McCreary
js willing to varify hisst?r
as given here "witti
"My wife had a severe a

Lagrippo that tejw?jn

bronchitis. She ecl

she had
sleep and her medicine
relief. She was advisad tk
Foley's honey and Tar Comp

she continued using it until t.
had taken three bottles whic
effected a permanent cure. Fo.
sale by all druggist.

One of the best points in favor
of Foley Kidney Piils is the com-- I

fort and relief they give to aged
Mrs. R 'r. Mcfiee. SOI. -.

mated tne uevu-w- nen stoop
, East 5th Su Ky ,

v

be- -

j

i

;

-

t air
is in ner vs year ana says: i
heard of Foleys Kidney Pills and

i began taking them and they com

menced to act at once, and to

we

day my Kidney and bladder
trouble is all gone." For sale by

all dealers.
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And Plenty of Them.
- Tr-

-

sciOicap at ik pice ani

commissioned

appellations,

interesrtebts

0,vensboro,

interposition

consumption;

he Prices Cheaj.'
Line Complete Nothing Lack&a

Prompt and efficient service

Come once and you'll come again v

HENRY COLE
Cole Hotel Sample Room
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